Optimization of RNA extraction protocol for long-term archived formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues of horses.
A suitable RNA extraction protocol was established to gain high quality RNA from formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues to perform reliable molecular assays either applicable for using FFPE tissue archives or tissues with harsh formalin-fixation. Eighteen FFPE samples from the central nervous system of horses, stored up to 11 years, were used as archive cases. To test the influence of the fixation period, brain, liver, kidney, and skeletal muscle tissue fragments from another horse, were treated either with water or tris-acetate-EDTA buffer after fixation under different timepoints with 10% unbuffered formalin. Two deparaffinization methods and three proteinase K-based lysis step were tested and translated into three protocols. After detailed statistical analysis it was determined that a longer period and increase in volume of proteinase K incubation provide higher yields and purity of RNA (P < 0.01) of archived samples. Alongside, amplification of equid-housekeeping gene up to 298 bp was successful with the protocol adaptations. For different formalin-fixation timepoints, it was demonstrated that the right choice for treatment and formalin-fixation period is organ-related (P ≤ 0.05). Essentially, little alterations to pre-existing extraction protocols unwound the RNA of up to 11-year-old samples, enabling the use of FFPE tissue archives or e.g. harshly fixed material needed in infection research under high biosafety levels for a variety of molecular analysis.